TRACE ELEMENTS PRELIMINARY RECONNAISSANCE REPORT
DATE: October 5, 1954
STATE: Idaho
COUNTY: Lemhi

NAME OF PROPERTY: Ill (one hundred eleven) - 36 sec. 19 N. 21 E.
TYPE: Unorganized

DIRECTIONS TO PROPERTY: From junction of U.S. Rly. 53 to Hwy. 28, in Salmon, Idaho, go south on Rly. 53 for 17.4 mi. Turn L. up gulch for 0.7 miles to bulldozer cuts. (Claim 1) from first turnoff on Hwy. 53, continue S. on Rly. 53 1.1 mi. to Walls Michel Ranch, turn L. thru ranch yard and drive up hill to NS for 2.2 mi., along irrigation ditch, to claim No. 3.

ADJACENT: Morgan & Tom Reid, Salmon, Idaho.


ONE MINERAL, PRIMARLY: None.
ONE MINERAL, SECONDARY: Reported occurrence of autunite; none found during examination.

SADDLE MINERALS: See above.

ONE-SADDLE RELATIONSHIP: Not determined.

ATTITUDE: Length strike or other...

WIDTH:...

THICKNESS:...

COUNTER TYPE: Model III "Scintillator"
BACKGROUND READING: 0.032-0.05 niv/hr
AVERAGE READING FOR DEPOSIT: 0.06 niv/hr.

SAMPLE INFORMATION
SAMPLE NO.:...
LOT NO.:...
TYPE AND MATERIAL:
CHEN. ARRAY:
PERCENT:
SAMPLED:
No samples taken.

"THE U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAKES NO REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY AS TO THE ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF THE INFORMATION IN THIS REPORT AND DISCLAIMS ALL REPRESENTATIONS, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED."

UNPUBLISHED REFERENCES: Unknown.

16. REGISTRATION RECEIVED: No.
17. SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT TO FOLLOW: No.